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President—Mr» J. B. Harnmeon 
Vioe-Preaidenta—Mrs L. Sleep, Mr* I. 

B. Ukw
Reeerding Secretary -M
Car. H^reUrr -Mrs Murrey 
Tree*urer -Mrs Chambers.
Auditor —Mrs Roecœ.

SVrSeiHTENDKKTS. 
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kemutun. 
Literature and Press Work—Mrs. de- 

Bloi*.
Flower MissH.ii—Mrs Munro 
Narcotics Mr* M. P. Freeman. 
Health and Heredity-Mrs DeWitt. 
Social Purity—Mrs John Vaughan. 
Mother's Meetinga-Mra. Trotter

Next meeting Thursday, Feb. 26th, at 
330 p m , at the vestry of the Method 
itt church. The meetings are always 

to any who wish to become mem
ber*. Visiting members of other W. C. 
T. Unions are cordially welcomed.
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iSSggjSA.to W Valley of Gaspereau 
June loveliness all around os,

June melody in the sir,
Sunset glory on grand old Bli 

And on River and Basin lair ; ; 
Glory too, on the calm North Monn- 

taips,
And on dykes stretching green and
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Not a shadow to hint of the night. 
That view in the 'Land of Evangeline' 

Once seen yon can never forget 
As We saw it that fair June evening 

From 'The Ridge. • I can see it yet. 
And the maiden who sat beside me, 

So bright, and graceful, and fair, 
With the light of life’s June on her

s, on her soft brown hair, 
y laughing and chatting - 

No shadows the coming years cfflBt-r 
And still bright—even when they

^Subscription pr*«
PmrootsTXfeiUon.Cterful-SSSssB:
Not Narcotic.
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In'The Cigerellc Evil.iaah DraloNe CODE t ABC, 6th.CABtd : Hothards, London. ment» furnished or
In the cigarette discussion in Par

liament, I notice that one of the 
speakers said, -If miokers would only 
practice sell denial for the benefit ol 
others, it would do much to lessen 
the cigarette evil.’ 
who smoke expect their children to 
abstain ? The difficulty of convinc
ing youth*: of the evils of tobacco is 
great enough, but becomes greater 
when their seniors smoke. If the 
•smoking’ members and adherents of 
the church would set an example of 
abstinence, they would, in my opin
ion, benefit themselves, but they 
would benefit society as well, and 
particularly the rising generation.

Assuming that smoking is simply 
a habit of pleasure--though I think it 
is much more would it not be a*tep 
in the direction erf moral reiorrn to 
give it up for the benefit of others ?
Are there not some men connected
wilh the church who are willing to tiring. *
show their devotion by so doing ? ‘She seemed to take to it at first to 
Let us have a revival along this line, be congenial with me. but she told 

. Paul was willing to give up meat if me she had learned ta drink at a 
his eating it caused offence to others, friend's house. I did not try to stop
Surely we could do with a good deal her because I expected no ill-effects. vmu
less tobacco. I am only reasoning this I always did my work regularly at On and,
matter from its influence and exam- the bank. The first intimation that j rm^*y J,Vl»u as follows: 
pie, and my appeal is to those who anything was wrong came a year ago, will arrive- Wolfvilik.
stand in the way of moral reform, when the surety company that pro-, (Sunday excepted )
This matter needs all the help it can tected my position went off my bond from Kentville.......... 6 66, a m
get. It needs the help ol the church «The bank of course notified me Express “ Halifax.......... ÏSirim
—not alone in prayers, but that per- that I would have to leave. 1 Bot Halifax*.\. * " ‘ 6 30, p m
sonal and practical help which would out. In the meantime I had saved up fn>m Richmond ........12 06, a m
be effective. I ask the thoughtful no money and had to borrow from Aecoin. from Annapolis Royal 12 10, a m 
attention of those church members friends. I thought that there would Trains will leave Wolkvili*. 
to whom these lines may have appli- be no trouble in getting a new place, excePted '
cation, to this question, assured that but after a man gets to a certain age gpje* f°J Yarmouth. 1 !.. ! 16 (»! a in
if they are guided by their conscience in New York no business has any use gx|,reW for Halifax.................. 4 60,
instead of by their personal feelings, for him and it was then that I realiz- Express for Kentville.. • .JJfr f m
they will practice what I am preach- ed that I had cultivated the drink Adoonr few Annapolm Ikynl. 12 16, p m

», ing*—A Convert Iron, Smoking, in h.l,it ,o ft, Hint I nan ,,enuanen.lv Aorem. for Haidar...................imp™

Christian Guardian.

Nothard & Lowe, In The tired house-mother sighs atH 
she gathers together the articles ofl 
clothing and the newspapers her husfl 
band has tossed down and left foil 
somebody else to gather tip, 'Met* 
are natuially untidy. ' she say», wiftg 
a patient smile that holds sc hint % 
blame. Ic the same spirit *be(g«|E

« h whitc and ber hoy* and Kirls and thealay cany cf,aos to something like order 1
‘Children will he careless.’ she tetbl 
you. apologetically.

Would it not bè better for her andl 
them if more stress were laid upon! 
the old maxim Solomon ought to have! 
uttered though he didn't. 'Cleanil 
ness is next to godliness.' Would! 
she not do a wise thing if she taught! 
her little men and women that to be! 
dirty is as much sin as to lorn one’il 
temper of to utter angry words or tol 
strike blows in wrath? Could shtl 
not explain that all dust and dirtl 
breeds and carries disease germs, audl 
injures thé skin, the eyes, the lyings ?l 
And finally could she not Impress it 
upon them that the laztneàs Which 
will lead the girl in sweeping to 
brush the dirt under the lounge, and 
the boy in dressing to leave his soiled j 
clothes in the middle oi the floor is a 
manifestation of that self-indulgence 
and love of ease which, if not curbed, 
will vitiate even the finest charset-
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Nhirn-to gloryt FRUIT SALESMEN,
) LONDON.

Sb= thlHow can men

■£3Tac Simile Signature ot

iV.be=stsiii ih'iif-i1-
Tooley Street and 
Cotton's Wharf,

WgC- *- ». STARR, Wolfville.
*9- AH Fruit consigned to N L is sold by them on Cotton * Wharf to 

private aaleNAly. and not banded to other firms in I.ondon for disposal by 

auction.
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Would one

To Wolfville from Gaspereau.
How could we dream what a heavy

CARRIAGES! CUSTOM!
-... ..niuS coa«»s "*• ,°*l‘ etTTt _ .
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Job Printing is

juST nroe/vao '
A'CsiM of derisges «unie by the 

well known 8 m <*f
WILLIAM GRAY A AON,

«rf nmtliMii, «-kit. Also

CXACTCOPYOr WRAPPC". cross
The future would bring her to bear, 

How êould wé fancy what she must

Or what burdens awaited her there ?

’ ESTABLISHED I860. Code» : A. B. C. 
4th and 6th Edition.

Cable Address : 
“LEVAMENTUM, LONDON.” of

HENRY /LEVYHARNESSES! my daily amount of stimulant tb.Vl $b ijfm, igmir
would be nervous if I lclt it off. In iJ/OMISiOB
tbe meantime I noticed that my wite * Tf __ r . v
also would ask for a drink before tef , A e

and Stenmehip Lines to
Nt. John via Dlgby ami 

Boston via iiurmanlh.

“LAND OF EVAN0BL1NE" B0ÜTE,

Down the hills we drove faster and 
fiister,

Up the hills with the sunset aglow. 
Till beneath lay a beautiful valley, 

The Valley ol Gaspeieio.
The SobUi'Motfnteig grind

and all kinds of Massey-Harris

Farm machinery.
CALL aAsEE OUR GOODS

W.-AMu’RIUUI:.

Fruit Auctioneers. POST OFFIt 
Omoi Hours, 

Mails srenad* HI 
For Halifax an

6 Express vestal 
Express east cl. 
Kentville doee

Pertner* :

COVKX* OAK1»Llinnos (W. C.J Esoum
DIRECT RECEIVERS AND AUCTIONEERS AMERICAN. CANADIAN

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
our specialtyt

f
ly guerds

it.

"Hotel Central,”
rtrs. necKemle, Proprietress. 

WOLFVILLE, - N S

Sheltering hills shot It peacefully 
In-

An Arcadia happy and restful, 
Undisturbed by the busy world’s

din. . F
We passed the old mill, I remember, 

And Its voice I again seem to hear, 
With the musical rush of the waters 

That tempted our footsteps auear, 
Where the river flowed onward in 

beauty,
Aud the willows that bend o'er it

Of the Past to the Present seemed 
whispering

Through the blossom-scented air. 
June the Queen of all the dressmak

ers
Has ever been, I ween,

And a charming robe the Valley wore 
Of all tints and shades of green.

By its sparkling river it dreamily

With the sunset all alight,
Decked and crowned with apple- 

r* blossoms,
Now pink, now snowy white.

In all seasons this valley is lovely, 
Many praise it in prose and in 

rhyme,
But I thiak It is fairest at sunset,

And in apple-blossom time.

Now. I’m thinking how many who 
loved it

Have passed up to the Mansions of 
Light,

And how many who studied at Wolf-

Gbo.
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Baptist Ohob< 
M. A., Pastor 
preaching at 11 
Benday School .
U. preyer-meeti 
at 7.46., and Ch 
Thursday r—— 
Missionary Aid 
needay foUowina 
month, and tire 
eu the third W< 
at 3.30 p. m. A 
the door to welo

Phbsbytkiia»
Dill, B. D., P«l 
Wolfville : Publ 
at 11 a. m., a: 
School at 9.46 a. 
Wednesday at 
Church, Lower 
on Sunday at 3
10 a.m. Prey* 
7.30 p. m.

Methodist < 
Johnson, Paste 
bath at 11 a. i 
School at 10 o'c 
ingon Thursda 
the seats are fn 
at all the servie

CHURC 
St. Joint's Pai

Excellent sceoniinodatimi^or^ransient

Sl^mTapplieltion. T. L. H6.E.VET, Wolfville. Sen. Agent for N. S.46
ere ?

The teaching tidiness to boys does! 
not require much attention to details.! 
A man’s life has so little to do with! 
the miautia of house keeping that it 
ought to be a comparatively easy! 
matter for him to learn to keep his 
especial corner of the house neat, and 
to avoid disordering the general fami
ly rooms.

The Inverness Railway 
and Coal Co.,

mmlUSS. CAPE BRETON
Miner* slid aliipjwrs of the celebrated

“INVERNESS IMPERIAL

/Iniispe>is:üie in Winter.
There’s a nec.l lu every hoaie for

Grsy’s Syit î? Eeg Spruce GumCOAL- Boyal and U. S. Steamship 
“UOSTON”

Lf.avk Yabmouth

injured by it. 4
•It was impossible for me to get 

any position, i got more discourag
ed and began to drink heavier. Mrs Wednesday, and Sat unlay on arrival of 
Dick also began to drink more. ' express train from Halifax, Striving m 
From the tippler *oo„ =».nge<i ; 
into the cinfirmed v.iebriate. 'day at 2 00 p m.

VVr arc here botn of us until next Royl| Kall steamship Yarmouth, 
July, and we can both attribute our j 8, Jehn end Digby.
preaent state to the moderate drink- I-altell st John Monday,:tVodncrd«y. 
ing habit.' ■ and Saturday nt 7 46 a. m . ir-

____ ,---------------------- rive in Dighy 10 46 a. m ; leave Dighy on
l L___.i. •— arrival of express train from Halifax.Important!ime in B„iT,tp.riorc,xruue«lh«tod,iiy

f,. s» « «e-Ion Express Train* between Halifax and
Every Girl s Life,

Is Between Fifteen and Eighteen ! R»ilway.
Years ot Age—How to Avoid the) Trains and Steamers are run oh Atlan- 
Dangers that Arise During this tie Standard Time. L
Perim.. P.ltoRHiRU-^

XNON3E5 BETTER-
Screened. Bun of Mile. Slack,

Firat ulaM. botii for Domestic *nd Steam 
purposes.

BTTÜSTKZIEIR/ COAJL,
Shipping farilities of the most mod

ern typo tft Port Hasting*, C. B. for 
• rompt loading “f all olamtes and sizes of 
steamers and wi
The Inverness Railway and Coat Co .

INVERNESS, C. B,
Win. Petrie, Agent, Port Hasting*, C. 

B. tieo. K. Boak & Co., Halifax, N. 8., 
General Seles Agents T'»r Nova Scotia, 
New Bvxmswlek, and Prince Edward 
Island.

Te ike Suffer!**.Just a Friendly Drink.

Tlie following testimonial may be re d 
with i to rest by suffereis from skin erup-

Januiry 29th, 1908.
Dear Bira,—I notice your 

ment i» * peper about your wonderful 
eczema cure and I feel it my duty to teü 
you that I was induced to try it an I had 
been affficted wi*h skiu trouble in my 
hands far 14 yeat». I have tried several I

Cure for Eczema. It has made a eom 
plete eure. I recommend it to all suffer 
ing from skin disease. My hand was »o

(New York World)
Garvin R. Dick former clerk of the 

check department of the Chase Na
tional Bank, sat on a bench for visit
ors at the Work House on Blackwell's 
Island. He wore prison trousers, 
prison shoes and a prison hat.

•Tippling brought me here," he 
said, 'just a drink or two a day with 
a friend. That's what downed me. 
Moderate drinking is the most iu 
sidious form of iudulgnce.’

•It was moderate drinking also tba- 
brvught my wife here. She had her 
circle of friends, and they had their 
friendly glass. She will agree with 
me that the hard drinker has not as 
much to fear as those who take a 
social glass regularly. '

Dick and his wife, whose maiden 
name was Gertrude Bancker, popular 
in the Harlem set, were taken to tbe 
Island at the same time, sentenced to 
three months because neither conld 
give the desired bond of #300.

Friends of Dick, who used to know 
bira when he stood behind the grating 
of the Chase National and couuted up 
the checks and classified them, 
would not have recognized in the 
thin faced, white-hatred, unshorn 
prisoner, feebly and penitently telling 
of bis downfall, the same smiling, 
jovial and confident young man who 
was pointed out as a model to many 

, of the subordinate clerks of the big 
bank.

•I didn’t bri ig my wife down with 
me, I didn't cause her to take up 
drinking,' ke'said. Tt was her cir
cle of friends with whom she used to 

E tab* * aocial glaM when they came 
ct*y " together that caused her to be here

with me.
•I had no idea that I would ever be 

as low M this. I came to New York 
from New Brunswick, Canada, more

Furness, Withy & Co.
limited.ling y usuel*. Apply toi STEAMSHIP LINES.

Furness-AHan Service.;r'
Furness Line.

Lomlüil, MitCna* mid l.la erpool, HI John’», Wflil, 
St. Jttlin. ft. B. and Halifax

plete eure. I w
ing from akin disease, my nanu w* *> 
bad that the nails used to come off. 
You can use my n-are if you wish.

Yoora truly.
MR. JOHN WOOD, 
Peaks St tion, P. F. I. 

Dr. Clarke's Suie Cure for Catarrh è

Sunday, 8 a. m 
at lia. m. N 
m. Evensong 
Evensong, 7 » 
in Advent, 1 
church. Bun<i 
intendant and 
Rector.

All seats fre

From HalifaxFrom Halifax From Liverpool 
Oct. 16 I Oct. 10 

Oct. 23 j Oct. 24 
Oct. 301 Nov. 7

From London 
Sept. 26 Evangeline 
Oct. 4 St John City 
Oct.. 13 Loyalist

MME. ANDREWS Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 26

Ulunda

Peruivan
villeFINE The mental activity of school life, 

coupled with the terrible strain that 
must come during these years, taxes 
the vitality ef even the strongest. A 
girl at this age often 
stand the physical change she is un
dergoing. She will in all probabil
ity be nervous and puzzleîfcOïfie 
should have the benefit of good 
motherly advice and a long treatment 
of Ferrozone, which will supply new 

to bear her safely past the

Were baptized in those waters 
bright,

When Father Harding’s honored head 
Was bowed lor them in prayer.

Or when Dr. de Blois' earnest voice 
Thrilled through the quiet air.

And the crowds that gathered upon 
the bridge

And below it again I see.
While tbe music of the hymns they

MILLINERY
AND MODES,

LOOK!
how much they have do. e for tire efflict 
ed. Miss Sarah Hill. 418 Front Street, 
Traverse City, Michigan, writes : ‘I have 
been wandetfody helped by the 1 use of 
vour catarrh eure : send me another dol
lar’s worth.' __ >

Peter D. McFadyen, Riverdale, P. E- 
busy but just drop

The Steamships Evangeline, Loyalist, and St John City are 
fitted with Electric fans and Gibbs’ system of ventilation. The Gulf 
of Venice with cold storage accommodation. The Steamers Damara 
and ULUNDxhave excellent first-class accommodation.

I havo lunHod the Mill Property be
longing tu the late George y e',H 
Coldlirook, and will 
kind* of

- AND -
Millinery Novelties.

“.udoes not under- Rimanufacture
P-ADDEKS

rrS.. Dumrimenta, Itailroed,, Iluil.1 
Uw. an» KxwaA.ii Ix<M«ra for !'««■ 
era, for Bxrn». Stop.fo«M«ra for l»"™' 
iiurixises. Double stop-laddera for fruit

Stabb » Coal She,l. Tsam o» fund da-

Bt. Fbahoi 
nedy, P. P - 
Sunday of w

The Taber 
Superintends 
Sunday Sch< 
service at 7.
Wednesday e

MlLLIKBRT PAII-OM, 
Mai* 8t*ekt. Wolfville N. S. eSected in first-class oEces at lowest rates. For rates ofInsurance 

freight and other particulars, applyWILLIAM F. PARKER, 
Barrister, Solicitor &c.

I'’line ^ sty Thighly .
ctorrh cure. It baa done grand work 
for me, I am so much better.

The shove prawrationa, aleo Dr. 
ci.rke'a Utala 6-4 Pille, eenl by "a»'1'

FURNESS,'WITHY &C0„ Ltd., Agents, Halifax.
Still lingers in memory.

So sweetly floated up to Heaven,
On those Sabbaths long ago,

Tbe dear old hymns, the grand old 
hymns,

They sang by tbe Gaspereau.

And the River joined in those hymns 
ot praise—

Then the willows and grasses bright— 
And the graceful Elms, and the blot-

critical event. Ferrozone is the best
livering. For further information,

D. E. WOttoHAN.
Auknt oy:

The NovaSuotia Benefit Building 

The Home Pla-e Gbtsa Assurance

What He Made.remedy to take in early womanhood, 
because it contains so much nerve 
and blood nourishment. It corrects 
all derangements, cures bearing down 
pains, nervousness and prevents 
headaches, 
young girls, gives them vim, buoy
ancy, strong nerves and healthy 
bodies. Every girl should use Fer- 

and wise mothers will see

Society,

on, Eng. 
Co., Ltd.

The Plnaiiix Fire A**uran Coldbrook. A prosperous liquor-seller^ was 
boastipg to a group of men in theLar. 
of the large amount of money he had 
made. Said he—‘I’ve made ^200 the 
last three months. ’ 'You have made 
more than that, ’ quietly remarked a

, saetllP «1. 'You h«v. mad. my two aou.
W. J BALGOM. drunkard,. You have mad. their

PROPRIETOR. ÉSiVll";!r.;”:to.‘,5îliii;5!îïï*.î3"ZK mother a brokeo-harted woman.rU1'2.,i£2t^5 fcS Êfcf^jiSSteSBS V” «T!T ' liateuing to«™.

*ure and rail here liefore engaging t.ams SR « i,-| •eckon- but >"ou11 get t0e ful1 accouot AH seemed tochaut with the river—

dwX.w**4*t» •ome<l*yii_____  ,Dd
TERMS MODERAT». .... ,MWMa0nM:£ tendeney Ofth«Tlmw Thin,for..., aud e.CT "

T.L*yHo»a N, 68. , . , S“a;£Ç,iSia \ ». :
ward preventive moreurre. The be» B™B* R

^ï'.S'«îSS$WrïïK!ia,dFl;l thought ,dtk« wo,U b.i,«gi-en to June. 1900.

rir-1rriyT;SSniflp;:«*irSlK,i d,mvn.lr«hd th.t pmmnmnu,. on. ol .
MVtÙaTi HTWUnT MTTaro.CI.TrB ( the most dangerous disoA*es that medical from bronchi»l trouble, *ud I would be w 

r; o. ir  ̂N—»»n »«.. mon have to contend with, ran be pre- ho.rae at times that I could «carcely speak slwve
--------------------------------------— vented b, tb. nae of CUmbrel.in'. SÜITw2S? 5U

Cough Remedy Pneumom 1 always te- sea .U bottles made * com-
suite fiom a cold tr from an ntfcick of in- ptet^,,. 1 would beertlly recomme«4 It to 
fluenza (grin), and it has been observât e_n,oy h,.i-g throat o, luu, 
that this remedy counteracts any ten
dency of these dû senses tow rt? pneunïon- 
i*. This has been fully proven in many

of colds and"grip in ivcent yea. s, and can 
be relied upon with imp icifr confidence.
Pneumonia often résulta from a alight

sr-= mjsgm.....
the patient has pneumonis. Be on the A wtfe's tongue, three i»chw long, „re<4 ,he k,m M bsre»J 
safe side and take Chamberlain . Cough can fcfll a man SIX feet high. «c. For fun V-rtlcuUr. write
5.em&7"u»heFf-1.too"t , Those who know the ,op*e do most 

Rsnd hauling.
__________________ Habit has more weight than ra-

■I understand that our parts threw ,lr„ction. 
you overboard,' said one politician to

I another. 'Yes,' was the reply, 'but 
natdy .-l had .strength[enough

Balcom’s eDr Clarke1» Sure Cara For Cktyrh 
and Dr Clarke1» Sure Cure for Re- 

lame price. »100 will he paid 
or any ease that It will not perma
nently cure. v

Office : McKenna’s Building, Sr. Gbobo

WOLFVILLE, N. S. LIVERY miliS. 5SÏÏFer r* zone revitalizes
of

FOR SALE.
emWolf ville, p? 1

fair.I Grey Marc 11 yeat 3 old, weight
1, fine worker,
2. Bay Horae. 5 veer* old. bred 

Wright logo Ihe. very floe driver.
that their daughters have the benefit 
of this health-giving tonic.

Mrs. W. E. Michel, of Richmond,

Prosecuting Attorney—Was the 
prisoner in the habit of singing When 
he was alone ?

Pat McGuire (witness)-Shut an' I 
can't aay. Oi wa, nive, with him 
#h*>«asal«

Aud God's beautiful sunlight,— Woltvill 
every Moot) 
7 30 o’clock.And tbe hills and mountains and

writes *1 can strongly recommend 
Ferrozone as a good tonic for young 
ladies. My daughter has been taking 
Ferrozone lor the past six month#, 
and it has worked xvondeis lor her. 
Before Using Ferrozone she wâs anae
mic and nervous and had no strength^ 
But Ferrozone has built up her whole 
constitution and given her strength 

Of all the tonics I eve/

Apply to C. B. STARK. Upper Pereeu.
or G. 8. STARR. Wolfville.

Furnished House to Rent.
WOI.FVILJ.E, MAIN STREET aarna

than twenty-fivr years ago. 1 was 
barely more than a boy and I had 
hopes of accomplishing something in 

It wa* the habit of all

To rent, that well furnished and 
popular house on Main St., nearly 
opposite Dr. G. E- DeWitt’s. now oc- 

s C K. Dunham. Pos- 
sessiofl,flfven by the first day of June, 
i9o$K pWltirtlier particular-*» enquire 
of Dr. A. J. McKenna Wolfville, or 
tbe proprietor’, at Aylesford.

da,by promptly apply™
Balm. It w . ------ - - - .---- -
ah ■ quick hrahi'g liniment for cut*, 
bruaes and bv.nifi. Eor sale by G. V. 
Raid

Before you renew your old 
and* roofs or cover now rob 
and find out about the

the big city . 
the people in my Canadian neighbor
hood to take a glass ol whiskey when 
they wanted it. I thought, too, that 
I could drink like a gentleman End 
suffer no ill effects. 1 got a position 
twenty-three years age with tbe bank 
as one of the clerks, at $15 a week.
I worked bard and was shortly after
ward advanced. Two years later I 
married, and we were very happy to-

. 'Whenever the boys would ask me 
out to have a drink I would not re
fuse, but I was not what one might 
call it in the habit of drinking. I 
knew that I cotild stop it at any time.

•Mrs Dick did not drink in thoce

REPiand vitality.
uflfed I don’t think any of them com
pares with Ferrozone It certainly 
brings health and strength to young 
girls quickly.’

There is no remedy half so effective 
as Ferrozone. A trial soon demon 
strates its merit. Get Fenozone from 
your druggist to-day and let it buijd 
you up. Beware of fraudulent shbt- 
stitutes and insist on having odly 
Ferrozone. Price 50 cents a box, orl 'Ore Mine can be had by applying* 
six boxes tor $2.50. By mail from 
the Ferrozone Company. Kingstou,
Ont.

STANDAB
ASBESTOS ROOFING Bicycka 

Lawn Mov 
repaired a

Yeung Lawyer—-It will be quite 
useless to try to break old Jonea a 
will, don't you tnrakf Old Law
yer-‘Useless ? Notât all. The rel- 
olives will get tola of experience and 
we will get «onmlat te*».'

? .-.in :At
As* work tor

T:
A M0RT6ÀDE BN 
UNWIlllnB REUTIMER,

No danger of a man becoming 
that if in hi* palmy daywfie ha* 
mon prudence enough to provide tyr 
Mb old age try buying endowment

A. MARTKLL. which not only gives 1 letter until 
than any other, wear* longci, i 
economical as well as tire proof.

Also for minting, find out wl 
ran get ASBESTINE COLD V
PAllQTfor, it «positive--------
fire proof and germ proof, aur 
economical t

The New Century
CALIQRAPH

4'tv,

$Tyiycxxtfiterl
Here are a few proverbs and say

PMssra»»
Write for ‘The Book of the New 

Century.'
A- Milne Frase,

THEtmiwaiTBBjylN,

WOLWtLLK,

PAPIJAS PURVIS'
gaglr, Ornnil* * Fl»< 

utm,.. wurha. 
UTAWbUi ST. WMHDS0H.

Union 1 dtuu foç S;r«>NK THIN 
RINGS FOR BH 

St/me cutting of

Beat <A Wise College.
days.

Tbe mmol#; ,600 war paid at an 
auction in Lqndett recently for « 
small jug of

Students eetcring the Mississippi 
Agricultural College bind themselves

By hard work, in a year or two I 
was advanced again and E. B- BOREHAM.

Manager for Nov* Bcotin.

Sleep will
more pretentions, home. I had sev
eral triends at the bank, but of course, 
they would not endanger their post 
tion now by trying to do anything to 
help me. You know how particular 
a bank is

Halil»*, N. S. P4on honor not t
ons, or join any secret, fraternity, not 
to treat with disrespect any officer, 
student or visitor, not to haze, to

tsxsmss&x
willing to waate' money trying to 
educate any of these claases of young

am ware, strapped 
Tbe jug. which ,ai

BUILDINGPLANS.
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Dr- H^awrence,
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72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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